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PRESIDENT’S CORNER
Good day to everyone! I am hoping everyone is still healthy and following
the stay at home orders if you fall into that category. We are announcing
that we will not be holding any more meetings this spring. The next meeting
will be in September for our fall season coming together.
NOTE: our meetings in the future will be the first Tuesday of the month.
During these unusually difficult times, our community is so important
and you should be checking on neighbors if they need help and ensuring that
we all stay safe. We are still awaiting more information on an eventual Memorial Service we are trying to assemble for Sue Ford. We will ensure that
when it is re-scheduled, we will make sure the public knows of the new date.
While May is generally our annual election meeting month, we will hold
off until the meeting in September to hold our elections. I want to remind
everyone again that all director positions are reelected annually. I encourage
everyone to get involved, stay involved and contribute your time if able to
this great organization. I’ll issue a mass Newsletter distribution in August
which will have further information on this process.
During the summer we will work on new speakers coming to inform us.
We’ll announce their participation when we have confirmed their availability. Lastly, I am reaching out to our members to help us during the summer.
Lisa Ruckman has a project that requires sharing watering/planting duties
for a few weeks for a beautification project. Please, please, please, share your
time and help us keep Merritt Island as beautiful as possible! Just contact me
and I’ll pull together our team.
Thank you and looking forward to seeing you at our next meeting date in
September.
- By Maurice Boudreau
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Ben DeHaven
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EMIHOA MEETING DATES:
Join us at our monthly (excluding June, July, August & December) meetings
Every first Tuesday at Lighthouse Church, 1250 N Banana Drive, MI
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District 2 Dredging Update
District 2 in Brevard County is the
only district in Brevard County that
has a dedicated Dredging Fund. It was
put on the ballot several years ago by
our County Commissioner at the time,
Randy O’Brien. He had the foresight
to see that we needed to do maintenance dredging of our residential canals and made sure we would have
funding for the projects.
The District 2 Dredging Committee was reconvened in 2013 and I have
been on the committee since then. It
was over 20 years ago that some of our
residential canals were dredged. A lot
has changed since then and the permitting process is much more complicated
than it was back then. It seems like it
has taken us so long to get to the
point of having a dredge in the water,
but there was a lot of work to be done
to get us to that point. We built a matrix to help identify the areas in need
and then prioritize which areas would
be first on the list. Water Depth,

amount of homes served, and a few
other items were those among the
most important issues considered.
The first phase of dredging should
be starting in the next few weeks in the
channel coming into Pelican Creek.
The North winds the last few years
have caused the spoil island to the
North of the channel to degrade and
much of the sand from the island has
now clogged the entrance into Pelican
Creek. The spoils will be loaded onto
a barge and offloaded either at Kelly
Park or taken down to the development going on at the old Banana River
Marina, now known as Marker 24.
The next phase of dredging was
supposed to be the Central channel
and all the interior canals, but that has
been put on hold. The spoil site for
that phase is the land behind WalMart, purchased recently by Brevard
County to be used for Storm Water
drainage and periodic dredge spoil site.
The spoil site will be used for spoil

from Kiwanis Island/Sykes Creek
Muck Removal which should be starting sometime this year. The project is
expected to take at least 2 years, so no
dredging in the Central canals until
this is completed and the land is available to use again.
With the 2nd phase on hold, we
will move to the 3rd phase which is
Riverside, Rivers Edge and Footman
canals. The committee approved moving forward with this project.
You can stay up to date by visiting
www.brevardcounty.us click on the
drop down at the top titled
“Department List”, scroll down to
“Natural Resources” and then
“Dredging Projects.
- by Kelly Cover Haugh
Kelly is the District 2 Dredging
Committee Chairperson, a Brevard
Marine Advisory Council Member and
V.P. of Citizens for Florida’s Waterways
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PORT CANAVERAL UPDATE FROM ROBYN HATTAWAY
1.) How is the Port handling the Pandemic & Cruise Line shutdown?
Port Canaveral is carefully tracking all of the Governor’s orders to comply with state directives. During the entire crisis: Cargo remained fully
operational. The space industry continued preparations & tests for their
upcoming launches. Boat ramps remained open as a healthy & fun way
for locals to socially distance. The Army Corp of Engineers reopened the
locks. Commercial fishing remained operational & stores open for great
local seafood. We closed Jetty Park & Exploration Tower in March & are
staging their reopening with an eye to crowd management. Currently
Jetty Park is re-opened to annual pass holders.
2.) What is going on with the new Carnival Cruise terminal that was
supposed to open this summer? The terminal is substantially complete. Furniture is arriving, & final touches are being installed. It is already generating revenue with Carnival ships tying up & paying warfage
during the pandemic. We are tracking the status of the Carnival Mardi
Gras, which could also expect delays in construction due to shut downs
in Europe. Carnival is excited to launch this next ship. It just may be a
little behind schedule.
3.) If Norwegian Cruise Line doesn't survive how will that affect the
Port? There has been recent press regarding Norwegian and speculation of a bankruptcy reorganization. We have received force majeure
legal notice that they expect to be unable to meet their current obligations. They are the smallest of the 4 major cruise lines with regard to our
cruise revenue budget, but we certainly value them as customers & wish
them a quick recovery.
4.) What has been happening with the restaurants at the Port since
the start of this Pandemic? Each restaurant (except the Fishlips at
Jetty Park which closed early when we closed the park) made their own
decision to close or serve take-out. Some started with a take-out service
and later decided to close. Each independent business made their own
decision when to close and each is reopening as they decide what is
appropriate for their customers.
5.) When do the Port Commissioners expect to restart their public
meetings? Chairman Micah Loyd has the authority to make that call
subject to the Governors Orders. The April meeting went really smoothly.
The May meeting will be held again via video conference. You can watch
via portcanaveral.com. Click “Public Meetings” & then “Watch Live/
Recorded Meetings” then select the meeting you are interested in.
I think it is easiest to jump on and watch via the Port Canaveral Facebook page. I monitor it (on mute) during the meeting to keep an eye on
comments. Staff is also answering/responding as they can. Note: Comments on Facebook are not an official public comment to all the commissioners. I don’t know that any of the other commissioners are following.
We also can’t comment in that forum.
Official public comment is available 3 ways: (1) Leave a voice message
at 321-738-7831 x 160. They will be played during time of public com-
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ment up to 3 minute limit.(2) Email publiccomment@portcanaveral.com which will be read
into the record up to 3 minutes. (3) Make a 3
minute statement in person from the lobby of
the Maritime Center.
In any form of public comment: Please state
name, residence & agenda item or comment..
6.) How badly will the Port budget be impacted by this event & do you foresee the
public having to be taxed at some point? At
the May meeting, the financial report should
start to give us a glimpse of the economic impact. I’m proud that we have had historically
strong fiscal policies & are well positioned with
reserve funds. I do not foresee any tax levy.
7.) Are you considering any other revenue
producing ventures? Port Canaveral is always pursuing & supporting a diversity of revenue streams. Cargo is strong & growing, including: paper pulp for toilet paper! Our fuel
farms are at capacity. We added a new service
this year directly contracting with auto manufactures for roll-on/roll-off service. Port Canaveral
was also recently awarded a federal grant to
rehabilitate a cargo berth currently run-down
and unusable. - Robyn Hattaway, Port Commissioner, District 2
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EMIHOA.ORG
P O BOX 540511
Merritt Island, FL 32954-0511

TO INFORM, TO EDUCATE & TO PROTECT
Time to Renew or Join
A n n u a l M e m b e r s h i p $ 15 / f a m i l y
Name: _______________________________
Email: ________________________________
Address: ______________________________
City/State/Zip: ________________________
Tel: _________________________________
Bring this to the Meeting or Mail with your check to:
EMIHOA, P O Box 540511,
Merritt Island, FL 32954-0511
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